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First-place Award

Georgeous Gertie

Gertie Goudge is a Star;
but in the most monumen taus manner;
My

God .. bur

she's a real wing-dinger of a singer.
Gertie wears gaudy feathers and her heart's encased in leather;
She slinks (I think)
to prove she still has sway;
why she bothers to go so far
cause Gertie Goudge is a Star.
Gertie sings in a night-club
for only the elite;

And

is a puzzle

(Hanky

Tonk?)

wanders alone down mainstreet

up six fljgh ts of -- whew··

--

to her --

stairs --

into her one-room penthouse;
where there's always a two a.m. indigestion waltmg -greasy sausage, stale crackers and pinkest of the pink champagnes.
Gertie Goudge is no sweel-headed
she gives her public

boor;

all they want _.

and more,
"Don't c'ha want my signature -Yeah, you cutie at the bar;
Watch yer langu8!/,! sweetie -yer talking to a Star."

Marsha Coleman

Second-place Recognition

Hymn to Recollection
I caught a glimpse from behind,
Some velvet rosy afters/eeve,
And whispered . . .
We pulled the ends together
And met on a dark street-corner

Late one winter night;
I recall certain little voices
That chanted hymns to my descent,
And celebrated . . .

We sealed the exits,
Closed the door,
And laughed.
John Anderson

Third-place recognition
(untitled)
Like

a

moondrop of a yellow river strein-like a chamber of a jail without
a name-like a hollow ball '8 bouncing down a street of fresh new apaintlike a glass of purple marbles, or the figure of a saint-

see the gentlv rolling pages of a life I think

I hate.

It's a jingle-jangle angle of a world that used to

be like a pleasant desert

Sunday or a Tuesday evening tea.
Like a whirling cloud of asters in a fierce September wind, or a baby foul
all broken in a snow-suspended pen -

It's a giant that's not worth naming, or a play with crystal cast. It's a
ship without

a mooring, or a mooring

that's too fast.

Like a child's bright dream of Xmas, or his Mama's apron strings,
First, it's found a vague illusion, than it's authorized - a dream.
When the autumn breezes blow now and the sun is setting red and you find
your mind is spinning like a soul that's bleak and dead,
Please remember that a poppy opens up a new spring day and the ransom clouds
grow larger at the end in every way;
Think of times we've been together, think of laughter and
of pain, think of sugar and, my darling, you'll

find still it's going to rain;

But 1'1/ leave you with this message --- that mv heart is still alive --And it's waiting for the fire-glow that I'm searching
in your eyes.
Anonymous

Artist
Gray, that deep darkness,

separates and spreads
from the depths of black
to a light.

No lines connect, only colors.
A woman, a figure disjointed,
undecided,
loud aggressive;
red, edged in orange hate;
bitter head on violent sticks.
One bright place, deep down,

only in your eyes.

Ices

Deronda

Worley

Ices on the trees
Defying dying with broken arms -A sacrifice for glory's sake,
And beauty.
Light-life

like spider webs

Come frozen in a jar.
See-through clear to cloudy,
Icey skies,
Like glass.

John Anderson

(untitled)
Walking through fields of loneliness

with you on my mind.
Counting every step I move
that takes me farther away from you.
Passing a field where we made love
with our bodies two as one, and
Making a pond of drops from my eyes
because memories are now my life.
Wishing you happiness for ever more
with a love you hope to fine.
Listening for your voice to call me

to say that 10ve is me.
Trying to talk to him above
to show me again how to live.
Existing merely for lack of death
not wanting to go on.

J.S.N.

First-Place Award

John Seminara

(untitled)
Within me there are longings
of freeing brittle

sumacs constrained by thoughts of ice

Of leav'ning undecided bean sprouts to rise and breach the earth
Of urging patient fountains to procreate anew,

Collaborating in the earth-works with the fertile snow queen'e

tear
Of fiddling dormant bird-songs into symphonies of Spring
Of writing red and green '/ love you' with a tulip-tipped
marker on a felt grass hill
Of recognizing the innobled gondolier-worm for fjording
stiffened ice canals in subterranean worlds.
And al/ is felt against the strain of whirling wind lash
and the clicking scrape of oaken bones.
Vicky

Penny

Almost Nov. 14th Again, and That's Another Story
Streetcars rush into a central station in my mind clanging bells and
blowing skirtsils of past events.
A smell, a song, a sound, an atmosphere,
bring in visions of laughter and aches and
tears and words and times some of which
never should have been.
For now they form a phantom in my mind -ot dead happiness -- a very ugly
concept no matter what the form.

If no one hasn't tasted of ecstasy, one surely can't know
pain such as this.
The streetcars run off the track of my thought one by one and turn
on their sides

to
rust
in

a
field of unripened corn.
Anonymous

Phill

Mueller
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Miss Eisen was trying to be introspective in her approach. She could be very introspective at times even Mr. Daniels himself had told her so, so of course it must be true. "Why don't we sit up
nicely and cross our legs like Miss Eisen does? You know Miss Hawthorne doesn't sit like that."
nodding towards her posture.

Connie scratched her ear as if lost in intense thought. then stuck out her tongue at Miss Eisen.
She knew she could get away with it. "Oh, Connie," sighed Miss Eisen "Can't you try and behave
just a little bit? And what is that you have on your ears?" A slow smile crept across Connie's
dark, smooth face. Her ears had been pierced since childhood and she had recently discovered that
two pairs of earrings were better than one. She simply hooked one pair on top of the other." The
Sailor man, he gibb'um to me." Then eagerly, "You wanna' see a pitcher of my sailor man Miss
Eicey? He takes me dancin' to the Lake Club, and last night, he gib me five dollars."
Connie sat in a manner even Miss Eisen would approve of, eyes sparkling, and produced a
carefully clipped picture of a sailor, printed on magazine stock. There was a portion of an ad On
the other side of the paper. "This here's my
sailor man, Miss Eicey . he's named-urn _. Jonas .the's nis Name Miss Bcey, he's named Jonas."
Miss Eisen didn't even raise her head to look at the picture Connie held between her pink
tipped fingers. she had seen so many of the magazine inspired couriers before, always white sailors
or movie stars. "I think that's very nice, Connie. He is very handsome."

Homer Lucrulle sat down to the kitchen table, his great hulk dwarfing the maidenly scale of
the furniture. Mrs. Benton had stuffed a tomato with tuna salad. Homer steepled his fingers and
went through a rapid but lengthily composed grace. "Dear Lord _.-..- and also please bless ~.. And
thank you for _._- your ..... with the bountiful providence - Amen."

Mrs. Benton sat staring, mouth slightly agape. Homer sat up and spread the stamper paper
napkin across his broad knee,
which almost touched the underside of the glass-topped table. "I
hope" said Mrs. Benton, fork poised, "that you like Tuna surprise." Homer cocked his head and
looked at his plate. It was the first time he had been asked to eat at a home where he had
worked. Mrs. Benton sat puzzled by his silence for a moment,
but then began to eat. Homer
started also, but looked up every once-in-e-wntte to take in the situation. Mrs. Benton had a
typical, white, pleasant suburban, differing from others only in its warmth and lived-in appearance.
Homer was there to wash down the pastel walls and move furniture too heavy for Mrs. Benton to
handle. She had been kind to Homer, not effusive in any way, but treating him with an aggreeable
acceptance never encountered before.

"Do you have any family here in town, Homer?" Mrs. Benton was trying to find out if
Homer was married, as the subject had never come up. "I got a sister an' a granny and thas all
thas close kin." Mrs. Benton resumed eating only after belching a finalizing "Oh:"

Mrs. Hawthorne put down a committee report from the National Foundation for Mental
Retardation and frowned. She had just read 'The Retarded Child in the American Educational
System," and the article was peppered with red pencil scratches and underlines. In a word, she
agreed with the author. There was no place, no tolerance, no real sympathy for the retarded in the
world. She only challenged the point of protection of the retarded in the world. Didn't Palmer
school protect Connie? Connie was eighteen and still in school with 6-8th graders. She was regarded
as an institution, uneducable, but funny if taken right, a happening whose being was accepted by
the old and new at Palmer. There could be no confusing Connie with the adorable: though
child-like in ways, she could be womanly strength, temper flashes, bursts of laughing and crying, all
without visible provocation to those outside Connie's personal world. There was no malice in the
girl; she was affectionate at times, pawing Miss Hawthorne, especially on days when she wore pastel
spring clothing.
Connie entered Miss Hawthorne's deserted classroom freshly tear-stained from Mr. Daniel's office,
but smiling fit to split. "Miss Hawthorne," cocking her slightly, "Whatch aoin', ken I help?"

Miss Hawthorne smiled slightly and shook her head slowly. "No Connie, I don't believe that I
need any help just now, but thank you for asking. I think it is very nice of you." Connie smiled
even broader and looked for someone to share her bit of praise with. Eddy Washington was
opening his locker across from Miss Hawthorne's door. "Hey Eddy, you hear that? Miss Hawthorne
-- she says I'm nice." Then pleadingly, "Didn't you tell me so Miss Hawthorne, didn't you tell me
so? I'm nice, ain't I?"
"Yes, I did, Connie. I think it is nice of others to try and help."

Miss Hawthorne fondled an instance of Connie's help in her mind: it had happened just that
afternoon when she was going to talk with Mr. Daniels about Connie. Ironically, Connie was asked
to watch the class. She was big as a woman, and the students knew she was older than they.
"Connie, will you watch the class? I must speak with Mr. Daniels. Why don't you tell a story?"
Connie ambled up the aisle, plunked herself down in the chair, and folded her hands in her lap.
"Class, I am going to read you a story." after the manner in which Miss Hawthorne spoke. (She
spotted a thumbed edition of Modern Health, picked it up, and opened the book to dead center.
Pointing to a picture of a 20th-century character, "this is Jesus." And Connie told the story of
Jesus entering the city on Palm Sunday, pointing out pictures every now and then for the class to
see.

"Miss Hawthorne, you know I got a sailor fren? You wanna see his picture? Last night he
took me aencin' to the Lake Club, and he gib me twenty dollars." Miss Hawthorne looked up,
searching for a pattern in what Connie fabricated. "An' he gib me a bottle a' perfume -- ' Even
Embarased'
With an emphatic nod of her head, Connie recalled being with a cousin in
Woolworth's when she bought 'evening in Paris'. Connie had come to Miss Hawthorne time after
time, pictures in hand extolling her imaginary suitors and their escapadesand showers of gifts and
money. She would even recite telephone numbers and give exact streets. "rm fixin to call the Lake
Club at 2-447 on Fox Road and tell my boyfriend to pick me up and take me asncin'."

"She spotted a thumbed edition of Modern Health, picked it up, and opened the book to
dead center. Pointing to a picture of a 20th century character, she said, 'this is Jesus'. n

Connie lived with her Grandmother, having been abandoned by her parents at an early age.
One evening, Miss Hawthorne and Miss Gloria, another teacher, walked Connie home from school.
Grandmother's house was spartan, but clean .. from the glimpse Miss Hawthorne and Miss Gloria
could get from sitting on the front porch. There was a large, solitary piece of furniture in the
front room. "Connie, what is that in your front room?" Connie thought, and answered, "A barber
Chair," in a tone that saw nothing odd in having a barber chair in one's front room. Later, Miss
Gloria and Miss Hawthorne rose to go. "Thes right, you be on your way," said Connie." I gorra go
fix up for my boyfren'.
II

Homer counted bills into a tin tucked into the old lady's toundstkm-qermem drawer. He didn't
mind supporting the old lady but living with his grandmother and Connie was more than he could
handle.
Mrs. Lucrulle stood tafl and slender in her old age, a bastion of feminine power too staunch
for young Homer to surmount. Mrs. Lucrulle worried about Connie and penned long, eloquent
letters to teachers at school concerning "My Constance". She had never looked upon her poverty as
an excuse for leaving any task incomplete, including the project of raising Connie. Being poor was
uncomfortable at the worst. She had been known to give clear, throaty lectures to mothers whose
children ran wild amid the dust and confusion of the rundown neighborhood. Connie left for school
spotless, but returned home grimy, throwing Mrs. Lucrulle into an .orstion on the virtues of
cleanliness. In losing Homer, she had lost a grip on power. Homer had moved out when he had
gotten enough money to start his home janitor service. Homer had a distinct endearment for
Connie, who adored him, but there were times when her long, tervent hugs and schoolish odor
were too much for him after a day of dealing with housewives. Today he left the money at a time
when he was sure to encounter neither Mrs. Lucrulle nor Connie.
"Connie, come with me to see Mr. Daniels. He's ready for you." Connie folded her soldier'
picture neatly in her pocket and stode stealthily behind Miss Eisen into Mr. Daniels office. A
strange lady sat in the armchair near Mr. Daniels desk. Miss Perkins, a caseworker, sat,
net-ctempea-on-nesd,
with a gloved hand clenching a folder about Connie. Miss Perkins worked for
the Lincoln school for the retarded, and she needed an interview with Connie by Mr. Daniels
before Mrs. Lucrutte's request for Connie's commitment could go through. "Connie," Mr. Daniels
drummed his broad fingers on the blotter, "has Grandma taken you to the Doctor recently?" Mr.
Daniels often had problems in knowing what tone to take with the retarded. Connie slumped. and
covering her mouth and nose with her hands, laughed in short, broken giggles. liMe an' Granny and
the Doc, we got us a secret! an' you an' you an' you don' know it!" Connie pointed to Mr.
Daniels, Miss Perkins and Miss Eisen. Miss Eisen returned to the outer office. She had more
important work to do.

"Miss Hawthorne, can you keep a secret?" Miss Hawthorne tucked her committee report away,
folded her hands, and struck an attitude of deep thought. "Yes Connie, I guess I can. Do you have
a secret you would like to share with me? Connie clasped her hands behind her back, swayed to
and fro childlishly. "Don' know it'n I should tell you Miss Hawthorne - Granny tol'me don' tell
nobody csus'n its a secret!"

Miss Hawthorne placed her hands on her desk in an effort to rise. "Well Connie if you don't
think you should tell me .. " "On, Miss Hawthorne, Don' go •• don' go I wanna tell you, relly I
do!" Connie was shrieking, her outstretched arms waving Miss Hawthorne back into her seat. Miss
Hawthrone relcaimed her seat, legs splayed much as Connie's had been in Mr. Daniels outer office.
"All right Connie, why don't you tell me your secret if you really, really want to?"

"Oh, I do, I do." came Connie in excited testimony. "Miss Hawthorne, Granny, she says the
Doc, he says, I'm fixin' to have a baby!" Connie's eyes glowed with excitement and searched a
smile from Miss Hawthorne. A bile welled from deep within Miss Hawthorne, the bile of all the
evil, unthought thoughts, the scanty semen which conceives evil in all minds except those of the
simple. The mauling of Connie's innocence along side her physical maturity had occured to before,
fleeting as all other worries she so quickly dismissed.
"My dearest Miss Hawthorne," began anote on paper festooned with tiny spriges of lavender." .
would like for you to accompany us to the Lincoln school .."
Miss Hawthorne tucked away
the note from Mrs. Lucrulle, unclipped her earring, and inspected a run in her coveted, wartime
hosiery. Mr. Daniels had addressed the Parents Club on the protection of the home, school, and
nation as factors in chastity and virtue among modern youth.

the end

Paper Hat
Like some long-forgotten

dream,

Some soft, subdued sensation,
Where now the summer's sultry wind
Has carried a discarded paper hat,
The grade that guards the breath of Amy
Is overgrown with perpetual care.
Do they ever think of her?
Was she, a child, on a party day
In remembrance of birth
Forgotten in her morning bed?
Or did she ever arise?
Did some long-time paper cap'
Descend to childhood's breath of spring?
Long before the sultry summer
Gave full-days notice

to

the sun?

Robert

H.

Locked Outside the Gates of Salvador
Ah

Daling

how

your

ruby

rock

red

Ups, locked past glass gates
Did try and catch my

Wanting.
So beauty, sweet diamond tears
Drip slip sliding down.

No duty, to creator or over/ooker
Who point and gawk while
You

virginly

Jay.

Unappreciative casterated by society
Guard, waits by you tempal
Unable to love the beauty so
Does the duty to keep you on
Your side.

Tom Price

Just Below Metropolis
Orange globe floating past sttouetted
Statues of progress that push up
Near the beach.
Blue-qreen

faces gaze up at a stare

Over the rail.
Shallow lights. mirrowed and psyched
On the liquid road, of diesel steel
Fish growling spitting complaining of
Having to drag it.
Cold breeze tickling wet skin of

A recent swim that now black air
Ended.

So scared of the slimey
Things that crawl out of
The mud at ni!TJt.
Just below Metropolis.

Tom Price

My

Aunt Agnes

My Aunt Agnes smells of rose-water;
she smothers herself in it every

morning-noon-and-night;
and in between her bosoms rests a small
of rose saturated sachet.
My Aunt Agnes.

handkerchief

I think (it was many years ago .the date I can't tell voul:
that my Aunt Agnes had a lover ..
(long ago in the summertime May-days

when she was a spring-time whirl-girl),.
who had burly-curly
(sne says he slightly
My Aun t Agnes.

black hair and sensitive somber eyes;
resembled high school snapshots of Shelley)

My Aunt Agnes sits and rocks tick-rock
everyday .-

--

in her rosewater way -sighing and sleeping and dreaming of her winger-dinger
dancing-doll days;
And I just wonder ..
if I'm gazing in a mirror to a
sometime -anytime -far away day -Aunt

Agnes.

Marsha Coleman

__

Vein
Leu [Corpisctes, red are white)
ke -

(dying red to miscrscopic

visions)

mi (of white coats and transfusions)

a
(vein of glory to a vain, white coat
who says l'm going to die.)

Wes

(untitled)
You know, it's strange.
I'm sitting right next to you,
Yet I am writing down the words that I feel
When all I would have to do
Is speak my words to you.

But how?
Do I say how I long to touch

The very shadows you possess
Or how my being depends upon your presence?
Can I tell you that every momen t
Gives me more happiness
Than a god could enhance me with?
That like a petal floating in the river
I want to be a seed floating among your
Thoughts waiting to grow?
Can I say that I am no more intangible
When you are near
Or that I want you to accept me as I am
And long to know me more for what I am?
Can I speak a language that would let you
Know every dark portion
Can I touch your face

of my love for you?

Dr kiss your lips and let you feel the

Warmth within my breast
Or do I just sit here and write
Hoping you read and feel how I am blessed?

Strange, isn't it?
I love you.

Kitty

Glenn

Fate
Pushing and shoving
And getting nowhere.
Stomping and shouting
And getting nowhere.
Screaming and crying
And getting nowhere.
They are shrouded in darkness.

Protruding bellies,
Skeletal frames,

Sunken eyes,
Ravaging, hideous,
Hauntingly profound.

Disease
Hunger greeding

In the desert wasteland.
A bleak existence.
No longer pushing and shoving or

Stomping and shouting or
SCREAMING!

They are too weak.
Now only tears.

Gwenda Green

(untitled)
I walked to Heaven and back tonight
It's everything I ever dreamed
Ever hoped
Ever heard.

The water was calm,
The mist rolled across it ever so gently.
The sounds were the sounds of peace.

Many think Heaven will be glittering
and bright,
With light eternal
But they're wrong,.
Heaven will be dark

So you can see the stars.

Ricky Pinkston

First-Place Award

Preston Yarber

Mudder and the Donwiggs

(The setting is a dense forest. It is the last day of fall. The lighting is sploches of blues, greys and
ambers
. Several of the trees are of magnificant size, and in one, there is a large opening at least
eight feet tall. On the outside, a grey light is on the tree, but a faint yellow glow can be seen on
the inside. A few feet away is a stump. On it is an amber light. Fibs KIln enters from upstage,
right. He is a tall man -. perhaps seven feet. He is barefoot, wears well worn clothes and a small
cap. He has firey red hair and a long thick beard.
Fibs: (moaning) Oh, I'm a fool. What a fool. (sighs) A fool yesterday! and who's to make me
different -- a fool tomorrow. No matter. (He stands and stretches and then freezes as if he were
listening carefully to something in the distance. Suddenly, he begins to laugh and dance) What A
Fool! (He disappears into the tree.l
(While he is gone, Swail Bitswayne,

an elf, enters and X's to tree.l

Swail: Fibs Ktin, came forth and greet your friend, Swail Bitswayne!
Fibs: Begone Swail Bitsrascal! I am busy saving your hide from the wolves.
may live to see your children grow as old and as rascalous as yourself!

Begone so that

you

Swail: It is you .. you with the manners of a lizzard that will first be fed to the wolves if you
don't remember the rest of that spell! I have news for you. I've come to tell you the hawks have
returned.
(Fibs appears. Swail walks to stump

and site.l

Fibs: Well? Speak up! Have you suddenly
Swail: They found

gone mute?

nothing.

Fibs: At all?
Swail: Our friends searched high and low of the country-side. Had the evil Donswiggs stolen your
precious magic book it would now be known to us. The eye of the hawk is keen. Had they .Fibs: So I've told you all along it is not the Donswiggs responsible for the missing book of magic!
It is you nephew, Mudder who wishes to become a wizzard! It is him .. I am sure -- who took
the book and it was him who .- in the bungling of elves tradition - lost the book. Of that also I
am sure!
Swail: And

how can you be so sure, Fibs Klin?

Fibs: I have much

work

to do.

(He disappears into his tree. Peeler, a woodcutter,
but short, puny legs)
Peeler: Greetings, 5wail Bitswayne!
Swail: Soon

to be doomed,

enters. Like all woodcutters,

he has strong arms,

And how fare you this last day of fall?

I fear, Peeler.

(Peeler sits beside him on the stump.

He takes a pipe from his pocket

and begins to smoke.l

Swai/: The Hawks have returned from the mountain bearing only tired wings.
Peeler: So have I heard. The news is now all over the forest. Everyone will soon be gathering here
in hopes that Fibs can remember the final chant to the spell in time to spare us.
Swail: Of that there is little hope, Peeler. The spell of the Donswiggs has been cast. Today is the
last day of fall. All hope lay in that book of magic. Since Fibs Klin can not remember the
remaining portion of the spell, tomorrow the forest will be faced with the beginning of the most
terrible winter this world has ever witnessed. Wind, cold, and starvation will face us all. The snow
will smother our homes and our lakes and streams will freeze solid. There is little hope, Peeler,
that we will meet the coming spring.
Peeler: If only Fibs Klin could remember that spell. Where is he now?
Swai/: Working on just met. I presume. Fibs Klin!
Fibs: (from inside the tree) Did I not ask you to leave SwaN Bitswayns? One spell and one spell
only can save you and your children form the blizzard to come. One Wizard and one Wizard only
has any hope of casting this spell - and you/ You remain at his doorstep pestering the lizard tails
out of him while .- lizard tails? Lizard tails! Oh. what a fool?
(He disappears into the tree and begins to chant a spell. At first he is barely heard but the
chanting crecendos until the words . . . "AND LIZARD TAILS" are almost shouted. Suddenly
there is a crack of lightning.)
Fibs: No, No, No, No!
(There is another carck of lightening as he begins the chant again lightening stops. He appears at the entrance visibly enraged.)

this time in reverse. The

Fibs: For the last time, you elven rascal, begone before you have me bring the whole forest down
upon our heads/ The spell of the dreadful Donswiggs is about to be worked upon us and you have
nothing better to do than stand there and twiddla your thumbs/
Swail: (irritated) And what am I to be doing while you work the magic that is to save us all, oh
Noble Wizard?
Fibs: Find that nuisance of a nephew of yours and BRING ME MY BOOKI
(He disappears back into his tree)
Peeler: What does he mean "tina

your nephew'?

Swai/: He has convinced himself that Mudder has taken the book and lost it.
Peeler: Mudder has taken the book of magic? Mudder who can scarcely speak a word other than his
own name and not even that very clearly? But still it is said he fancys himself becoming a wizard.
Always following Fibs Klin around and trying to turn spiders into flies. What Fibs Klin says could
well be true, you know. vss, I believe it couldl Come! There is not a minute to sparel We must
find him before it is too late/
(He exits before Swan can speak)
Swai/: Come back Peelerl Have you gone mad?
(Seemingly from nowhere a voice comes. It is Sam the Hawk. Sam is not actually seen throughout
the play because he remains high in a tree)

Sam: It is you who has gone mad, Swail Bitswayne. Has your own coming doom frightened you
voice into speaking its owner's body?
Swail: Greetings, Sam the leader of the Hawks! I congratulate you on your safe return
mountain.
Sam: Congraulations are indeed in order, since
down on us by the Donswiggs.

W8

from th

al/ escaped the Legion of Horned Cats brought

Swai/: Horned Cats on the mountain, eh? I heard rumors weeks ago that they had been seen leavin
their swamps for the mountain.

Sam: I dare say the rumors you heard were true, Swail Bitswayne. The Donswiggs made a deal
with their leaders. They used their magic to give them the power of speech, but, I dare say they
have been cheated and will be driven back to the swamps now that their purpose is accomplished.
(There is another crack of lightening and thunder, and both men are startled.)
Sam: What was that?
Swail: Our noble Wizard is trying to remember the spell needed to prevent this horrible winter.

(There is another crack of lightening and thunder. Then angered mumbles come from the Wizard's

tree.l

Sam: Not doing too 'MJII at it, I dare say. And this being the eve of winter. I dare say there is
little hopeI

Swail: Little hope, indeed, Sam. I'm afraid the Wizzard's absentmindedness has finally doomed us
all. It will be growing dark soon and time for al/ the forest creatures to gather here and await the
first day of winter. If only Fibs Klin had not lost the bookl And he still insists Mudder is
responsible for its disappearancel
Sam: Even now, from where I sit, I can see much movement in the forest. I dare say, this should
be some evening. And here come your fel/ow elves.
(A group of elves enter with their heads bowed, they mumble greetings to Swai/ but do not notice
Sam.1
1st Elf: Where now is Fibs Klin?
Sam: Working on the spell.
(The elves greet Sam with little expression. Fibs appears in his doorway and begins to dance.)

Fibs: I have itl I almost have itl (Freezes and looks thoughtful for a moment. Then he notices the
elves for the first time.) You/ Why are you stt here? (He flags his arms at them.) Go hamel G(
home, all of you/ I have work to dol
(He disappears back inside his tree. The woodcutters enter. They stop, all except Peeler and two
other woodcutters who march up to Swail Bitswayne. It is growing dark.)
Peeler: I gathered all the woodcutters together to search for your nephew. Mudder. We searched
high and low of the forest but could find no sign of him.
Swail: That comes as no Surprise.

Peeler: (insulted) Ohl And why not?
Swail: With your clumsy feet and your twitchey eyes, when have you ever found any creature that
did not want to be found? It is the eve of winter, Gentlemen, and you waste your time looking
for a boy-elf that can do little more than stutter his own name!

(During this last speech, Fibs once again appears at his entrance.)
Fibs: Stutter indeed. The boy is a theif, I tell you. Stutter. Stutter indeed! (He turns to leave but
pauses) Stutter? (He mumbles something thoughtfully to himself, then disappears quickly into the
tree. A few seconds later there is a crack of lightening followed by a long pause. Head down,
shoulders haunched and hands clasped behind his back, he marches quickly and angrily out of the
tree, around the stump, and back into the tree without a word. Everyone stands perfectly still until
he is gone. Now the wind begins to blow, and all begin to shiver. The elves move slowly into a
circle and begin to chant. A slow fade·out begins.)
Elves: Eleven laws of the twelve
Kings past,
One law of one King lasts.
The eleven lost were obeyed in fear!
The Eleventh lost, the twelveth draws near
(During the chant Mudder enters. He sneakspast all without being noticed and crawls on hands and
knees into the tree.l
SCENE

/I

(Inside Fibs' tree. There is a table, two chairs, a book shelf and various nic-nac. Scattered
everywhere are books. Fibs is standing reading one when scene opens.
He does not notice Mudder, who scampers on hands and knees through the door, under the table
and without realizing, stops between the feet of Fibs. When he looks up he sees Fibs staring down
angrily at him.)
Fibs: You!
(Mudder tries to escape,but is quickly grasped and placed on the table.)
Fibs: Now tell me before I stew you for supper; where is my book!
Mudder: M-m-md-der.
Fibs: I know your name, you--you--you ELF!
(Mudder leaps from the table and is chased about the room by Fibs.)
Fibs: Tell me! Tell me, you magic thief! Or I'll

turn you into a fish with no fins!

fMudder has climbed to the top of a book case and is cornered just out of the reach of Fibs)
Mudder: M-mud-d·der.
Fibs: Or better yet, you rascal, I'll
you don't come down from there
playing with magic. And where had
I must have that book to finish my

tum you into a ball of snow and throw you in the oven if
at once and find me my book! A little boy has no business
it led, ehl To the doom of the forest. that's where it has led!
spell!

Mudder: M-m-m-mud-derl
Fibs: If you have found so much use in the book,
ends.

then perhaps you could tell me how the spell

Mudder: M-mudder.
Fibs (mockingly) M-m-m-ud-d·er. What use are you to anyone? Stay up there all winter if you wish.
Fancy yourself a wizard till you starve to death. A fine wizard, till we all starve to death.
(He sits at the table)
Fibs: I've tried and tried and tried but, Horned Cats below, I can not recall the last part of that
spell!
Mudder: M-m-muder.
Fibs: With curse of Donswiggs on
Our Forest
Spelf of evil kings that cursed
Our forest
Eleven laws dared ~ utter
And now ...
And now .
HOW DOES THA T ENOl
Mudder: M-m-m·m-m-d-derl
Fibs: QUIETI
(From outside the elves cen be heard chanting in the wind.)
Elves: Eleven Laws of the twelve
King:.;past,
One law of one king lasts
The eleven lost were obeyed in fear:
Eleventh lost, the twelveth draws nearl
(Mudder leaps from the bookcase and runs to Fibs. He waves his arms and leaps up and down)
Mudder: M-mud-der! Mud-der!
Fibs: M-mud-der? MUTTERI

Of courseI

(He stands and pushes Mudder asidel
Fibs: With curse of Donswiggs on
Our forest,
Spell of evil kings that cursed
Our forest;
Eleven laws dared we utter
AND NOT THE TWELFTH WE MUST MUTTERI
(There is again a crack of lightening followed immediately by a btsck-out.l

SCENE 11/
(Setting

same as Scene I, The wind has stopped

Peeler: Wonderful,

wonderful!,

and it is somewhat

brighter.)

Sirl Excellent job indeedl

Swail: I, too, wish to congratulate
gave us quite a scare doing so.

you, Fibs Ktin. You saved us after all, though,

, must say, you

Fibs: Of course, , saved you, you rascel. Elves or no elves pestering me at my door .. book or
book at my side -- f saved you as I had every intention of doing so.
Swail: And

what of Mudded

no

Are you still certain that he lost your book?

Fibs: Mudder? Oh. yes, it seems the little rascal was around here a little while ago. Now where did
he go? Little help he's been, hanging around all evening. Where is he now? I must find my book.
(The lights fade slowly as everyone begins to part. Finally, there is but a single light left.
Mudder. He stands alone and looks forlorn and dejected.)

It is on

Sam: Well. Mudder. I dare say you saved the day. Though, it seems as if our absent- minded Fibs
Klin has already forgotten your great service. But I have Confidence the forest will soon learn of
your deed though, and I dare say it was a deed well done. Yes. a deed well done indeed. Yes,
indeed.
(Mudder turns to audience and smiles proudly.

Fade-out.)

"Tell me, you magic thief! Or I'll turn you into a fish with no fins!"

�------------------------------------

the end

Important

Part

An important

part
Of every child Could not find in virgin forests,
Mountain vales, or the purest of
Seems so futile, frequently,
With a knob fulfilling lives
Of children unfulfilled.
If just,
Explain

God, can you please
this to the children of
Robert

H.

the streams.

the hill?

(untitled)
the earth enveloped our souls
with strawberry blue and cape jasmine,
summer sands and flowing whites,
with autumn leaves and autumn loves.
then she slipped away,
that one long ago winter night
when the air was cold,
and the wind bitter.
silence shattered my soul.
a new snowflake is too soon wasted
on a fire-warmed pane,

BS

she lefr me.
still purple moods
breathe reflections on my mind
of strawberry blue, cape jasmine, and flowing whites

distorted by the warmth-touched snow.

Adrian

Silhouette
You look/see
Though not seeing the real me.
You espiedlknew
The deepness of my hue.
You wonder/ponder
my mere presence is some blunder.

If

So you scheme and/or devise
To break through my disguise.
But all your obstscte:

I've surmounted

So still all you see is a silhouette.

Michael Mercer

that I met

The Secret
I think he meant it to be a secret
Just to intimidate the snake Man who fathered him and fed

Him shadows in his youth.
He mistook the signs
For childhood

when he was twen tv

But washed the blood from fingertips
Just the same, gave no sign of
Having been retarded before

And kept such secrets to himself.
S.G.

(untitled)
I see Him there

A stranger He is to me
And yet I know

Beautiful, gentle, strong
Godly, sensitive, kind
Warm, /0 ving, caring .
Words -. yet can they do justice
In describing such a Man
As He .. this stranger friend?

Lonely,

unfulfilled,

incomplete

I reach out to Him
Wanting desparately

.

In silence my heart rejoices
Just to look upon Him, unaware

Art
pop art fantasies,
making pop cans

something more than pop cans.
true art fantasies,
making reality
something more than reality

Jane Julian

In solitude, my soul
Bebe Lois Christopher
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John Semmara
.

Pat Youngblood

Hong Kong or Bust

Just when I was getting used to Daddy Dodd's off-brand of toothpaste, he up and decided to

go to Hong Kong. I had been sleeping on the divan in his living room for exactly four weeks and
three and one-half days when, right on his seventy second birthday, I came home in the afternoon
and found him sitting cross-legged on the kitchen floor. At tirst. I couldn't believe that any
grandfather of mine would sit on the floor at all, but then there he was, wrapped up in an orange
kimona, eating a big, far bowl of white rice with a pair of chopsticks taped to his fork.
Well, what could I say? I just stood there a minute, king of shocked right down to my
toenails, holding his seventy-secondbirthday present behind me like I wasn't so sure that a man in
his state should fool around with razor blades, which was just what I'd bought him.
"All I can say is, I pray to the Good Lord I'm not reduced to sitting smack-dab in the
middle of my kitchen floor at four o'clock p.m. on the afternoon I turn seventy-three," I told
him.
"I don't care how your prayers run as long as you don't come charging in here like a bUll
lying about my age. Why, everyone in Grimes Mill knows I was born lickety-split at the turn of
this great century," he said, leering at me. He's got a real nasty temper where his age's concerned,
but he gets over stuff real fast.
'What you got behind you, sonny?" he asked me real sweet, like maybe he just remembered
about his birthday, and how certain nice people buy certain other nasty ones presents out of the
goodnessof their heart.
"Just a little something I wouldn't have spent three-and-one-half weeks' pay from the Moo-Oink
Market on if I'd thought you were going to be so nasty about it," I answered peevishly.
"Don't play with me today, boy," he warned, "I'm making a big step going on over to Hong
Kong." Well, I just about flipped. For one thing, you should have heard him say Hong Kong. It
sound Like "Hawng Kawng." I knew he'd never make it.
"Hong Kong," I screeched,running around to his bad ear so maybe if I said anything too bad
he couldn't hear me. "But I can't even cook, or pick butter beans, or anything. Who'd take care
of me and water the mother-in-law tongues and remember to spray for cockroaches once a month
at night?" I ranted, tripping over the tail of his kimona as I ran back and forth behind him,
wailing about his cruel heart and lack of family affection.

The next day, I really got it at school. Absolutely everyone felt that grandfathers should not
go to Hong Kong. $0 they all got together and locked me up in my locker \with a combination
dial, no less. I kept telling them through the little vent that I didn't want him to go either, but
they wouldn't hear of it since they hadn't locked anyone up in his locker for a real long time.
Well, when I got home I really let Daddy Dodd have it.

"You know, your hearing aid came all the way from Hong Kong," I yelled at the top of my
voice the second I walked in the back door, since I knew how much he hated that hearing aid.
But he didn't have it in at the time, so he didn't hear what I said. In fact, he just kept right on
counting the girls in a poster of Hong Kong he'd found at the five-and-ten that morning.

Well, what did I do but run in and get his hearing aid and stick it under his nose, holding
my finger under the little letters along the earpiece that spelled out "Made in U.S.A." He couldn't
read one word of the English language, so after I had pointed out that little line to him, I stuck
the whole thing in his ear and said, "See! That's just the kind of stuff they sit around making
over there in Hong Kong every day. Now you just know you don't want to go to a place like
that, do you?"
well, I know you probably won't believe this, but he just turned around and started counting
those same old girls agian, without so much as a howdy-do. I figured he was probably just weighing
the odds, remembering that they also made things like those pretty little girls in the picture in
Hong Kong every day, too.
By the time I got around to telling Fred Bob, our only neighbor for almost one-fourth of a
mile, what Daddy had dreamed up to do, Daddy Dodd had already gone down to the Alligator
post office and gotten his passport application, which he filled out every night at the supper table
instead of passing things. Fred Bob couldn't believe his ears when I told him. His great-aunt on his
mother's side had gone to Anchorage, Alaska, one time on an American Legion Field Trip, and he
had had to water her bed of forget-me-nots the whole time she was gone.
"Just think," he reminded me, "you'll have to water his ugly old mother-in-law tongues, which
is in some ways worse than torqet-me-nots, and of course you'll want to learn the Chinese language
so when he sends postcards you can read them to me."
I told Fred Bob he was no big help and made him swear on Eagle Scout Badge that he would
just act like he'd never heard of Hong Kong the next time he came over to see us at Grimes Mill.
Anyway, that very same night, just when Daddy Dodd and I were sitting down to supper, who
but Fred Bob Bray came flying in the side door with one of those paper garden lanterns you use
when you graduate from junior high school or get married or something, and clipped it right on
the bulb over the table. Well, needless to say, I could have killed him in cold blood right there in
our kitchen, but instead I just kept right on eating my rice pudding, pretending like I didn't ever
see him or how the room had just turned bright red with the lantern hanging there.

Daddy Dodd just rolled his eyes up
much for him to take, and said, "How
came within an inch of losing my broiled
pudding, I stomped as loud as I could

in his head like the Oriental atmosphere was just too
'bout some pickled okra?" real nice-like to Fred Bob. I
fish all over the supper table. When I finished my rice
up to my room and slammed the door so hard my

Remington beebee gun fell off the wall, to show
best friend in the whole county.

exactly

how

I felt about

being betrayed

by my

Yesterday was the last straw. Daddy Dodd came in from town about four with a big stack of
picture books from the county library about Hong Kong and also one on how to cook rice one
thousand and one ways_ All through supper last night he kept looking at the pictures in this one
book, Hong Kong on 5 Jen-Min-Piaos A Day. That did it. I mean, I was just up to here with
Hong Kong and unrefined white rice and the whole thing. He even asked me to read the books to
him

"Daddy Dodd, why don't you just come right out and admit that you're not really even going
to Hong Kong at ett?" I prompted him.
"I certientv will not admit any such falsehood. I leave tomorrow," he said. He looked up a
minute, kind of stupid-like, and then yelled "tomorrow!"
real loud. Well, before you could say
"Jack Sprat" he jumped up from the supper table real fast and marched right up to the attic and
draggeddown Aunt Ruth Betty's steamer trunk with the Niagara Falls stickers on it, and also some
stickers form Mammoth Cave, and began packing every last piece of clothing he owned to his name
in it.

If you think I offered to help him one iota you're sadly mistaken. I just stood there in the
door and kind of glared at him while he packed away his plaid bermudas and his white knee socks
and some moth eaten old safari cap he'd bought from Fred Bob's grandfather when he came back
from Central America with his pretty little wife. (Let me tell you right now, that's ·another story.)
He also put in a whole mess of books, one called Illiterate Chinese in Three Easy Lessonsand
Tempestin a Teahouseand even one book about black belt karate for children under twelve years
of age with illustrations.
"If you think for one single minute that I'm going to help you carry that heavy thing all the
way down to the Alligator Bus Depot, so you can just run off and desert me, your only kin above
the cold ground, you're greatly deceived as to my feelings. V'Yhy,I wouldn't touch that steamer
trunk with a ten-foot pole," I informed him.

Well, believe it or not, he's really gone. Before I even thought about getting up this morning, I
heard some real high-pitched voice downstairs just chattering away with Daddy Dodd. Well, I
jumped up out of bed to see just what kind of lady would call on a seventy-three year old man
who was in the process of deserting his own grandson, and who do you think I found down there
but Penny Jo Pritchett, the skinny little waitress' from the C,B & 0 Lounge in Tarper City. I sure
thought better of Penny Jo. Well, anyway, when I came down she was right in the 'middle of
putting one of those Hawaiian leis around Daddy Dodd's scrawny old neck. I absolutely couldn't
believe what my eyes were telling me. She tried to act like it was just real platonic when she saw
me, but I certianly was not deceived.
After I had gotten dressed in a pair of dark gray overalls since this was a real sad day in my
life, we all set out in Penny Jo's Nash after she and Daddy Dodd had put Aunt Ruth Betty's
cargo trunk in the back end. I was feeling real low, since Daddy Dodd had just finished telling me
how much water it takes to keep those ugly old mother-in-law tongues growing and Penny Jo had
sincerely agreed. By the time we got to the Alligator Bus Depot, which was not too crowded.
decided I really hated Penny Ja.
"Don't forget to clean out the mousetraps every few weeks," Daddy Dodd warned me
needlesslyright there on the rsmp, since I always throw the mice out when they begin to semll
too much. Then he shook Penny Jo'e hand real affectionately and jumped on the bus at the very
last minute.
Penny Jo offered to drive me back home, but she's just trying to butter up to me so J'JI read
Daddy Dodd's illiterate postcards from Hong Kong to her. I informed her that I had two feet and
also two legs and I could get home on my own steam, thank you.
When I got home a few minutes ago, none other than Fred Bob Bray was sitting on my side
door steps, wanting to know if he could stay in Daddy Dodd's old room while he was gone. Well,
believe you me, I don't forget a grudge for a real long time, and anyway, I'm going to have to
move those terrible old mother-in-law tongues into Daddy Dodd's old room just as soon as it turns
cold.

the end

-------------------------------------

On Making up
Precious time draining down the
wash basin,
she colors the picture in the
mirror,
Rouge rituals,

until
she cannot recognize her own shadow.
Jane Julian

Mine, As the Roots

Belong

to the Trees

Mine, as the roots belong to the trees,
As strong a premise for my beliefs

And visible as the air is sky,
Is the right to sitenttv stand.
In receiving beliefs as "believers" do
For deceiving people, I have no cause,
And right to question as the sea is dry
Conceptions of my fellow man,
Mine, as the soul is firm
And grounded on its personal stance
Is the right to believe as I believe,

Without to prove not to display.
But in living should I portray
Mistaken joys that far reflect,
In deceiving people, I have a cause;

My God is bigger than a cross.

Bill

Johnson

Irrationalization /I

In flowing, multi-eolored

lines they came across my page

Forming dry dust that kept my

tongue secluded in its home,

And there they wept for me and I for them,
Licking my tears with my dry tongue,
Thankful for the blessed drops that lubricated tiny spots
To ease the pain of speaking.
I cried and spoke and wearied of my own words

That meant no more than theirs.
And then I cursed the tears that spilled
And filled my mouth with mud.

Both we
Inflated

were so intransigent
with our careful logic

That meant so much that had no meaning.
Backward fronts and ups that fell and downs
That climbed the deotbs of hells
We fabricated with our selves.
With the wall they stood me up and fired

Shots that severed soul
It all so very fit

the

from mind.

the mold of martyrs

that I'd known,

I pleased the twinkle in my eye with
Fits of hoping that they'd see;

For martyrs die within their cause,
And no reason can deny their course,
And no logic can define.

Clifford

Clark

Spring Things

Spring things
Fall on you
Dew
The sun and rain,

Drops that call on you
To notice.
Splotches of spring
Bring
Color to the autumn,
To the dead of

V11nter.
Springs things
Sing
Songs for you
In the snow.

Hear the leaves a singing
Through the gray-borne, December evening.

Icy window pains the soul
VWlenit's cold;
Though,
Spring things

Warm you like the sun
When you 've begun
To freeze

And sneeze.
Sniffles of the Jenuery's
Of icicles and mitten holes·,
Think away with

Spring things,
Easter eggs and May-poles,

Evenings
When the sun may not go down,
Days go round and round
With scents of garden grows,

Lawn mows,
And water hose.
And brings
Things,
Sings
Of
Spring things,
Butterfly wings,

Clover rings,
When bitter stings.
Robert H.
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